
SEND Area Director Profile

1.
In relation to God:
Faithful Servant

1.1. Passionate about God's glory

1.2. Mature and Christ-centered

1.3.
Deeply grounded in God and his
Word for life and ministry

1.4.
Hopeful and confident in God's
promises and presence

1.5.
Applies biblical truths to life and
ministry situations

2.
In relation to self:
Intentional Learner

2.1. Committed to life-long learning

2.2. Self-disciplined

2.3.
Understands own strengths
and weaknesses

2.4.
Maintains balance and a
sustainable pace

3.

In relation to
SEND's mission:
Passionate Pilot

3.1.
Confident in SEND’s mission
and leadership

3.2.
Passionate about advancing the
mission of SEND in the area

3.3.
Models effective ministry in
the host culture

3.4.
Develops effective team leaders,
committed to the task

3.5.
Stimulates and nurtures a shared
vision for ministry

3.6.

Evaluates effectiveness of area
ministries and guides teams in
achieving alignment to mission

4.
In relation to area membership:
Empowering Facilitator

4.1. A servant leader

4.2.

Committed to the members and
ministries of his area and serving
in the role of Area Director

4.3. Encourages the members in the area

4.4.
Delegates, empowers, and holds
others accountable

4.5.
Trains, mentors, and coaches
leaders in the area

4.6. Plans and leads productive meetings

4.7.
Applies SEND policy with
wisdom and grace

5.
In relation to others:
Effective Communicator

5.1. A person of integrity

5.2.
Clearly communicates in speech
and in writing

5.3.
Speaks effectively in formal or
public contexts

5.4.

Relates well inter-personally
with people of diverse
personalities, backgrounds,
cultures and gender

5.5.
Adapts well to the host country
language and culture

5.6.

Networks and interacts with
leaders of government and peer
ministries

6.
In relation to problems:
Courageous Peacemaker

6.1. A peacemaker

6.2.
Courageous in
addressing problems

6.3.
Realistic and persevering
in the face of difficulty

6.4.
Fosters unity and resolves
conflicts within the team

7.
In relation to opportunities:
Strategic Innovator

7.1. Wise and discerning

7.2.
Receptive to creative
ministry approaches

7.3.

Scans the environment and
observe realities and trends
related to the ministry of SEND

7.4.

Leads others to think critically,
e.g. regarding alternative
approaches to ministry goals and
methods

8.
In relation to resources:
Networking Mobilizer

8.1. A good steward of mission resources

8.2.
Mobilizes personnel and financial
resources for area ministries

8.3. Understands and manages finances

Legend

Character

Skill


